ESMOD is a private school certified by the Ministry of Culture and the Ministry of Higher Education and Research. It offers higher education dedicated to design and management in the fashion industry. ESMOD offers 3 or 5 years of certified training, registered with the RNCP at levels 6 and 7.

ESMOD is also a group of 18 schools in 12 countries and a network of fashion professionals around the world.

**MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY**

We train creative people in our ESMOD Fashion Design program, but also all those who will support them to produce, promote, sell and showcase their collections in our ESMOD Fashion Business program.

- Foundation program for the Design and Business programs

**ESMOD FASHION DESIGN**

- Undergraduate programs Fashion Design: 3 years, Fashion Designer certified degree level 6 in the RNCP
- Postgraduate program Fashion Design: 2 years, Creative Director certified degree by the State and level 7 in the RNCP

**ESMOD FASHION BUSINESS**

- Undergraduate Fashion Business: 3 years, Communication Strategy Fashion Manager certified degree level 6 in the RNCP
- Postgraduate Fashion Business: 2 years, International Fashion and Luxury Development certified degree level 7 in the RNCP

**SHORT PROGRAMS**

- Intensive professional program in Fashion Design (after bac +2 whatever the field)
- Short programs (for the general public) in Fashion Design and Fashion Business

**RESEARCH**

As our courses are at the level bac +3 or bac +5, we don’t have specific activities research. However, this spirit of research is very present in our 4th/5th year programs (bac +5)

**STRENGTHS**

An innovative know-how of excellence since 1841, which covers all fashion professions

ESMOD France benefits from the official recognition of the Ministry of Culture and the Ministry of Higher Education and Research.

ESMOD degree programs are registered with the RNCP: level 6 for programs available after high school and level 7 for programs available after 3 years of higher education.

ESMOD uses the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS) to facilitate the recognition of academic credentials and international mobility

**Unique internationality**

18 schools in 12 countries / 5 schools in France

Exchange opportunities in the ESMOD international network.

Cultural diversity inside ESMOD-ISEM including more than 70 different nationalities per class.

ESMOD is part of the ERASMUS network to help develop and promote international mobility for our students.

**Support for professional success**

A professional database of 22,000 referenced contacts in almost 9000 companies (in France and internationally)

Inside the programs, lots of projects, study cases and competitions with fashion and lifestyle companies.

A network of over 10,000 alumni to support new graduates.

**Precise name of the institution**

ESMOD

**Type of institution**

Private

**City where the main campus is located**

Paris

**Number of students**

1300

**Percentage or number of international students**

50%

**Type and level of qualifications awarded**

2 Titles certified Level 6 + 2 Titles certified level 7; 1 title certified by the State

French language courses

Yes - Possibility to take French courses during the Foundation program(s)

French courses are offered to English students in the Undergraduate Fashion Business program.

**Programs for international students**

Yes - Fashion Design and Business Foundation Program with 2 modules: Paris Fashion Capital and discovering the fashion industry (Fashion Design and Business) 6 to 12 weeks

Programs in English

Yes - The Undergraduate Fashion Design program is taught in English for the first two years.

The Undergraduate Fashion Design program is taught in English (full-time).

The Undergraduate Fashion Business program is taught in English.

The Postgraduate Fashion Business program is taught in English

**Registration fees/year**

(for information only)

11 880€ - 12 880€ per year for our Undergraduate programs

14 215€ - 15 215€ per year for our Postgraduate programs

**Postal address**

12 rue Catherine de la Rochefoucauld 75009 Paris

for the filière Fashion Design - 30 avenue Jean Lollive 93500 Pantin pour la filière Fashion Business

https://www.esmod.com/